Mouthing, Nipping
and Play Biting
in Puppies

Puppies spend a great deal of time playing, chewing and investigating objects. All of these normal activities involve puppies using their
mouths and their needle-sharp teeth. When puppies play with people, they often bite, chew and mouth on people’s hands, limbs and clothing.
This kind of behavior may seem cute when your puppy is seven weeks old, but it’s not nearly so endearing when he’s three or four months
old—and getting bigger by the day!

WHAT TO DO ABOUT PUPPY MOUTHING
It’s important to help your puppy learn to curb his mouthy behavior. There are various ways, some better than others, to teach this lesson. The
ultimate goal is to train your puppy to stop mouthing and biting people altogether. However, the first and most important objective is to teach
him that people have very sensitive skin, so he must be very gentle when using his mouth.

Bite Inhibition: Teach Your Puppy to Be Gentle
Bite inhibition refers to a dog’s ability to control the force of his mouthing. A puppy or dog who hasn’t learned bite inhibition with people
doesn’t recognize the sensitivity of human skin, and so he bites too hard, even in play. Some behaviorists and trainers believe that a dog who
has learned to use his mouth gently when interacting with people will be less likely to bite hard and break skin if he ever bites someone in a
situation apart from play—like when he’s afraid or in pain.
Puppies usually learn bite inhibition during play with other puppies. If you watch a group of puppies playing, you’ll see plenty of chasing,
pouncing and wrestling. Puppies also bite each other all over. Every now and then, a pup will bite his playmate too hard. The victim of the
painful bite yelps and usually stops playing. The offender is often taken aback by the yelp and also stops playing for a moment. However,
pretty soon, both playmates are back in the game. Through this kind of interaction, puppies learn to control the intensity of their bites so that
no one gets hurt and the play can continue without interruption. If puppies can learn how to be gentle from each other, they can also learn
the same lesson from people.
When you play with your puppy, let him mouth on your hands. Continue play until he bites especially hard. When he does, immediately give
a high-pitched yelp, as if you’re hurt, and let your hand go limp. This should startle your puppy and cause him to stop mouthing you, at least
momentarily. (If yelping seems to have no effect, you can say “Too bad!” or “You blew it!” in a calm voice instead.) Praise your puppy for
stopping or for licking you. Resume whatever you were doing before. If your puppy bites you hard again, yelp again. Repeat these steps no
more than three times within a 15-minute period. If you find that yelping alone doesn’t work, you can switch to a time-out procedure. Timeouts are often very effective for curbing mouthing in puppies. When your puppy delivers a hard bite, yelp loudly. Then, when he startles and
turns to look at you or looks around, remove your hand. Either ignore him for 10 to 20 seconds or, if he starts mouthing on you again, get up
and move away for 10 to 20 seconds. After the short time-out, return to your puppy and encourage him to play with you again. It’s important
to teach him that gentle play continues, but painful play stops. Play with your puppy until he bites hard again. When he does, repeat the
sequence above. When your puppy isn’t delivering really hard bites anymore, you can tighten up your rules a little. Require your puppy to be
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even gentler. Yelp and stop play in response to moderately hard bites. Persist with this process of yelping and then ignoring your puppy or
giving him a time-out for his hardest bites. As those disappear, do the same for his next-hardest bites, and so on, until your puppy can play
with your hands very gently, controlling the force of his mouthing so that you feel little or no pressure at all.

WHAT TO DO NEXT: TEACH YOUR PUPPY THAT TEETH DON’T BELONG
ON HUMAN SKIN
• Substitute a toy or chew bone when your puppy tries to gnaw on fingers or toes.
• Puppies often mouth on people’s hands when stroked, patted and scratched (unless they’re sleepy or distracted). If your puppy gets all riled
up when you pet him, distract him by feeding him small treats from your other hand. This will help your puppy get used to being touched
without mouthing.
• Encourage noncontact forms of play, such as fetch and tug-of-war, rather than wrestling and rough play with your hands. Once your puppy
can play tug safely, keep tug toys in your pocket or have them easily accessible. If he starts to mouth you, you can immediately redirect him
to the tug toy. Ideally, he’ll start to anticipate and look for a toy when he feels like mouthing.
• If your puppy bites at your feet and ankles, carry his favorite tug toy in your pocket. Whenever he ambushes you, instantly stop moving your
feet. Take out the tug toy and wave it enticingly. When your puppy grabs the toy, start moving again. If you don’t happen to have the toy
available, just freeze and wait for your puppy to stop mouthing you. The second he stops, praise and get a toy to reward him. Repeat these
steps until your puppy gets used to watching you move around without going after your feet or ankles.
• Provide plenty of interesting and new toys so that your puppy will play with them instead of gnawing on you or your clothing.
• Provide plenty of opportunities for your puppy to play with other puppies and with friendly, vaccinated adult dogs. Playing and socializing
with dog buddies is important for your puppy’s development—and if he expends a lot of his energy playing with other puppies, he’ll feel less
motivated to play roughly with you. Consider enrolling your puppy in a good puppy class, where he can have supervised playtime with other
puppies and learn some important new skills! Please contact New Dawn Animal Behavior Center: 727-415-1567 or www.newdawnabc.com/
contact/
• Use a time-out procedure, just like the one described above—but change the rules a little. Instead of giving your puppy time-outs for hard
biting, start to give him time-outs every time you feel his teeth touch your skin.
• The instant you feel your puppy’s teeth touch you, give a high-pitched yelp. Then immediately walk away from him. Ignore him for 30 to
60 seconds. If your puppy follows you or continues to bite and nip at you, leave the room for 30 to 60 seconds. (Be sure that the room is
“puppy-proofed” before you leave your puppy alone in it. Don’t leave him in an area with things he might destroy or things that might hurt
him.) After the brief time-out, return to the room and calmly resume whatever you were doing with your puppy.
• Alternatively, you can keep a leash attached to your puppy during time-out training and let it drag on the floor when you’re there to
supervise him. Then, instead of leaving the room when your puppy mouths you, you can take hold of his leash and lead him to a quiet area,
tether him, and turn your back to him for the brief time-out. Then untie him and resume whatever you were doing.
• Be patient and understanding. Playful mouthing is normal behavior for a puppy or young dog.
Because mouthing issues can be challenging to work with, don’t hesitate to enlist the help of a Certified Professional Dog Trainer (CPDT).
Please contact New Dawn Animal Behavior Center: 727-415-1567 or www.newdawnabc.com/contact/

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS
• Avoid waving your fingers or toes in your puppy’s face or slapping the sides of his face to entice him to play. Doing these things can actually
encourage your puppy to bite your hands and feet.
• Do not discourage your puppy from playing with you in general. Play builds a strong bond between a dog and his human family. You want to
teach your puppy to play gently, rather than not at all.
• Avoid jerking your hands or feet away from your puppy when he mouths. This will encourage him to jump forward and grab at you. It’s much
more effective to let your hands or feet go limp so that they aren’t much fun to play with.
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• Slapping or hitting puppies for playful mouthing can cause them to bite harder. They usually react by playing more aggressively. Physical
punishment can also make your puppy afraid of you—and it can even cause real aggression. Avoid scruff shaking, whacking your puppy on
the nose, sticking your fingers down his throat and all other punishments that might hurt or scare him.

WHEN DOES MOUTHING BECOME AGGRESSION?
Most puppy mouthing is normal behavior. However, some puppies bite out of fear or frustration, and this type of biting can signal problems
with future aggression.

Puppy “Temper Tantrums”
Puppies sometimes have temper tantrums. Usually tantrums happen when you’re making a puppy do something he doesn’t like. Something
as benign as simply holding your puppy still or handling his body might upset him. Tantrums can also happen when play escalates. (Even
human “puppies” can have tantrums during play when they get overexcited or upset)! A puppy temper tantrum is more serious than playful
mouthing, but it isn’t always easy to tell the difference between the two. In most cases, a playful puppy will have a relaxed body and face. His
muzzle might look wrinkled, but you won’t see a lot of tension in his facial muscles. If your puppy has a temper tantrum, his body might look
very stiff or frozen. He might pull his lips back to expose his teeth or growl. Almost always, his bites will be much more painful than normal
mouthing during play.
If you’re holding or handling your puppy and he starts to throw a temper tantrum, avoid yelping like you’re hurt. Doing that might actually
cause your puppy to continue or intensify his aggressive behavior. Instead, be very calm and unemotional. Don’t hurt your puppy, but continue
to hold him firmly without constriction, if possible, until he stops struggling. After he’s quieted down for just a second or two, let him go. Then
make plans to contact New Dawn Animal Behavior Center for help. Repeated bouts of biting in frustration are not something that the puppy
will simply grow out of, so your puppy’s behavior should be assessed and resolved as soon as possible.

WHEN AND WHERE TO GET HELP
A trained professional can help you determine whether or not your puppy’s mouthing is normal, and she can guide you through an effective
treatment plan. If you suspect that your puppy’s biting fits the description of aggressive or fearful behavior, please contact New Dawn Animal
Behavior Center: 727-415-1567 or www.newdawnabc.com/contact/
Source: www.aspca.org/pet-care/dog-care/common-dog-behavior-issues/mouthing-nipping-and-biting-puppies
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